
Oregon legislators created the Task Force on School Safety in 2014, bringing together policy 
makers from the Governor’s office, Legislature, education, law enforcement, fire and rescue and 
public mental health to collectively focus on strengthening safety in Oregon schools. Since then, 

the Task Force has worked diligently and collaboratively to share collective expertise, perspective and 
resources, and identify effective, sustainable school safety strategies.

A significant step forward was establishing SafeOregon, the statewide tip line where students and 
parents can anonymously report threats to student safety. Reports to the tip line reveal that our students 
are struggling with significant challenges, such as bullying and harassment, suicide and self-harm and a 
variety of threats of violence - all in unacceptable numbers. 

Critical work remains to build, strengthen and sustain healthy school climates where students can feel 
safe, learn and thrive. To move this work forward, the Task Force recommends that the Legislature 
authorize and fund the Oregon Safe to Learn Act. This act will establish a Statewide School Safety and 
Prevention System within the Oregon Department of Education (ODE). A biennial budget of $3.87 
million is needed to hire 15.1 FTE to implement this system, which will create an infrastructure for 
supporting all Oregon schools and education service districts in three critical areas:
•  Bullying and harassment prevention
•  Youth suicide prevention and wellness promotion
•  Multidisciplinary safety assessment teams

This proposal has received broad bipartisan, bicameral legislative sponsorship and endorsement from 
Governor Brown, the Joint Interim Committee on Student Success and many other organizations, 
including the Oregon Department of Education, Oregon State Police, Oregon School Boards 
Association, Confederation of Oregon School Administrators, Oregon Association of Education 
Service Districts, Oregon Education Association, Oregon School Employees Association, Association 
of Community Mental Health Programs, Oregon Association of Chiefs of Police, Oregon State Sheriffs 
Association and Oregon Fire Chiefs Association.

Although the Task Force is scheduled to sunset on December 31, 2019, we are unanimous in requesting 
that the Legislature extend our term of service, so we can continue to bring people and resources 
together to advance school safety.

The Task Force is grateful to the Legislature for its vision, support and commitment to maintaining safe 
schools. We are passionate about our work and are proud of our collective efforts to propose 
and develop a Statewide School Safety and Prevention System to serve 
Oregon’s students and schools. Through a comprehensive, collaborative 
approach, we look forward to continuing this important work to make our 
schools safer.
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